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Flexiglass commenced in Western Australia in 1949 when 
Harry Robins saw the first Holden car and identified the 
need for a station wagon.

Harry created his first canopy using a steam bent timber 
frame and sheet metal panels. It was an outstanding 
success and he was soon making a range of designs 
from aluminium sheeting with side sliding windows. 
This innovative canopy featured laminated glass and an 
interior dome light.

This was just the beginning for Harry. In 1956 he designed 
the first ever fiberglass canopy. This canopy was years 
ahead of its time and featured many similarities to today’s 
canopies. In 1959 Harry diversified into the fiberglass boat 
building business and together with his two sons created 
the foundations of today’s Flexiglass.

Together they designed and perfected a new system of 
fiberglass that they called “FLEXIGLASS”. Unlike the ridged 
canopies of the time, it was extremely lightweight and flexible.

Having “pioneered” the first commercially 
recognised canopy in 1949, Flexiglass are 

the oldest and longest serving canopy 
supplier. Always at the forefront of design 
and technology, with a range of products 
to suit most applications, Flexiglass truly 

are the canopy specialist.

Comprehensive market knowledge 
backed by years of industry 
experience and professional 

qualified staff, the Flexiglass team 
can supply the most efficient and 
accurate information relating to 

products and requirements.

Flexiglass guarantee and support all 
products with an industry leading 

two-year, 40,000 kilometer warranty 
on major product lines.  

This provides customers peace 
of mind while on the work site or 

hitting the local beaches.

Experience Expertise Assurance
Over 80 years in the 

Australian Market
In-depth product 

knowledge
Comprehensive two-year 

40,000k warranty

History overview

1949 Harry Robins pioneers the first ever ute canopy

1956 First ever fiberglass canopy designed and developed

1959  First branch opens to the public in WA supplying fiberglass canopies

1972 Flexiglass branches open in South Australia and Victoria

1976 Flexiglass branches open in New South Wales and Queensland

1982 Flexiglass goes international by opening branch in New Zealand

1989 Flexiglass and Challenge Canopies merged to form Flexiglass Challenge

1991 Flexiglass launch alloy ute tray range to increase product offering

2002 Flexiglass Challenge was acquired outright by Fleetwood Corporation

2017 Flexiglass launch game changing all-round central locking canopy

2018  Flexiglass Challenge was acquired outright by Aeroklas Australia

2020 New website launch featuring product customisation and quote cart

users cogs shield-alt

About Flexiglass  -  The original canopy brand since 1949 Why Flexiglass  -  Even more reasons
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Here at Flexiglass we understand that after purchasing a dual, 
extra or single cab ute, potentially the next biggest decision you 
make is which canopy, tray, lid or service body to choose.

Let’s face it, this purchase will become anywhere from about one 
quarter up to almost half of your vehicle depending on your setup 
- so why settle for anything less than the best!

We have developed a vast range of canopy and tray options and 
we are also continuously expanding our product offering through 
development and product partnerships.

This allows us to offer the most comprehensive range of canopy 
and ute tray complementary products, so you can to complete 
your vehicle setup for work or play.

With dedicated branches nationwide, Flexiglass is able to provide 
support to the large number of dealers, resellers and end users 
across the country. The home of Flexiglass is changing nationally 
with the brand becoming part of the Aeroklas Fitment Centres.

These new fitment centres are a culmination of recognisable 
automotive brands Aeroklas, Flexiglass and Bocar with roots 
stretching as far back as 1949 and brings together over 150 years 
of aftermarket auto accessories innovation experience.

Utilising our core product range 
and product partnerships, Flexiglass 

branches and Aeroklas fitment centres 
are your one-stop-shop for fitting out 

your vehicle for work or play.

Our experienced fitters are provided 
end-to-end training on fitting all 

products supplied. From complete multi-
vehicle fleet fitouts to a single switch 
installation, no job is too big or small.

Flexiglass is able to provide complete 
solutions and ongoing support to vehicle 

fleets or a one off fit-out of your recreational 
vehicle. Our core product ranges are stock 

nationally for fast turn around time.

hand-holding-heart  Service tools  Fittingtruck  Supply
Experienced sales staff Experienced fittersDistribution centres

Comprehensive Range  -  Canopies, trays and everything in-between National Network  -  Local support
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Make Model Cab Series Year

Ford Ranger Dual Raptor 07/2019+ check check check check

Dual PXI, II, III 07/2012+ check check check check

Extra PXI, II, III 07/2012+ check

Dual PK 2007-2011 check

Isuzu D-MAX Dual 09/2020+ check check check

Dual 07/12-09/20 check check check check

Extra 07/12-09/20 check

LDV T60 Dual 10/2017+ check check

Mazda BT-50 Dual 07/2020+ check check

Dual 11/11-07/20 check check check check

Extra 11/11-07/20 check

Extra 07/10-2011 check

Mitsubishi Triton Dual MR 07/2018+ check check check check

Dual MQ 07/2015-2018 check check check check

Dual MN 2009-06/2015 check

Nissan Navara Dual NP300 07/2016+ check check check check

Extra NP300 07/2016+ check

Toyota Hilux Dual SR5 07/2020+ check check check check

Dual SR5 (A) 2016+ check check check check

Dual SR (J) 2016+ check check check

Dual SR5 (A) 08/2005-2015 check check check

Dual SR (J) 08/2005-2015 check check check

Extra SR5 (A) 2016+ check

Extra SR5 (A) 08/05-15 check

VW Amarok Dual 2017+ check check check check

Dual 2010-2016 check check check check

PAGE 8-11

PAGE 20-21

PAGE 12-15 PAGE 16-19

PAGE 24-27

PAGE 28-29 PAGE 32-33

PAGE 36 PAGE 38PAGE 37 PAGE 39

PAGE 22-23

Availability Guide  -  Cab chassis vehicles

PAGE 30-31

Product partnerships

Product Range  -  Canopies, trays, combos and partnerships Availability Guide  -  Dual and extra cab vehicles
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The FlexiSport Premium canopy features full central locking to side windows and 
rear door, along with many other great features. The FlexiSport Premium canopy 
provides the perfect canopy integration solution for your vehicle.

Featuring full remote central locking to rear door and side windows, this canopy 
removes the risk of forgetting to lock up before you leave your vehicle, and 
adds the convenience of no longer needing to carry an extra set of keys to lock 
and unlock your canopy. Another nifty feature is the push button opening side 
windows, with the button hidden behind the vehicle cab and front of the canopy, 
simply press this small hidden button and the side widow will open up fully under 
its own head of steam leaving your hands free.

Just like most of the Flexiglass range the body of this canopy is constructed using 
fiberglass, meaning a tough built ute canopy, with a smooth colour coded finish.  
With the premium felt lined interior finish you could be mistaken for thinking that 
this canopy was part of the original vehicle build.It’s the attention to detail along 
with the market leading knowledge and experience that leads to a seamless 
transition from a canopy-less vehicle to a canopy integrated vehicle solution.

Roof bars come standard with this canopy, allowing for optional extras like a 
Rhino Racks bars and accessories. FlexiRacks dynamic (vehicle moving) load rating 
150kg, static (stationary) load rating 400kg! Perfect for rooftop tents. Rhino Racks 
dynamic rating 100kg, static load rating 150kg. *FlexiRacks range not available for 
Mitsubishi Triton, Toyota Hilux 2016+, Isuzu D-MAX 2020+ or Mazda BT-50 2020+.

Accessories

FlexiRacks with 
internal supports

150KG

Front window 
security mesh

Rhino-Rack roof  
racks and tracks

100KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with  
steel basket

150KG

Pop-up air  
pressure vent

All-round central lockingFlexiSport Premium canopy

Tough built  
ute canopy

Tinted safety 
glass windows

150KG

FlexiRacks 
compatible

OE colour 
coded finish

Premium feel 
felt lined interior

Features

• All-round remote central locking to rear door 
and side windows

• Tough yet light-weight fiberglass body

• Cab-hi aerodynamic design

• Smooth colour coded finish

• Tinted safety glass windows

• Integrated rear window demister

• Rear spoiler with integrated LED brake light

• Felt lined interior for premium finish and feel

• Drop down front window for easy cleaning

• Interior LED light with on/off/door function

• Push button opening lift-up side windows

• Roof bars, compatible with clamp-on roof racks

• 150kg (static) FlexiRacks compatible

• 100kg (static) Rhino-Rack compatible

• C-clamp bracket mounted, no drill installation

• Comprehensive two-year 40,000km warranty

Spoiler ~ LED 
brake light

Rear window 
demister

Cab high  
sleek design

Push button side 
opening window Interior wired  

on/off/door LED

C-Clamp no  
drill installation

Comprehensive warranty
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Rear door central locking

Sliding windows 
each side

FlexiSport canopy

Tough built  
ute canopy

Tinted safety 
glass windows

150KG

FlexiRacks 
compatible

OE colour 
coded finish

Premium feel 
felt lined interior

FeaturesIntroduction

• Remote central locking to rear door

• Tough yet light-weight fiberglass construction

• Smooth colour coded finish

• Tinted safety glass windows

• Integrated rear window demister

• Rear spoiler with integrated LED brake light

• Felt lined interior for premium finish and feel

• Cab-hi aerodynamic design

• Drop down front window for easy cleaning

• Interior LED light with on/off/door function

• Push button opening lift-up side windows

• Roof bars, compatible with clamp-on roof racks

• 150kg (static) FlexiRacks compatible

• 100kg (static) Rhino-Rack compatible

• C-clamp bracket mounted, no drill installation

• Comprehensive two-year 40,000km warranty

The FlexiSport canopy features remote central locking to the rear door, along with 
many other great features. Just like most of the Flexiglass range the body of this 
canopy is constructed using fiberglass, meaning a tough built ute canopy, with a 
smooth colour coded finish. 

The tinted safety glass provides comfort and style by reducing glare into the 
canopy. With the premium feel felt lined interior finish you could be mistaken for 
thinking that this canopy was part of the original vehicle build.

This canopy also includes integrated features like rear window demisters, for those 
cold winter mornings, rear spoiler LED brake light and interior LED light with on/
off/door functions while the drop down front window makes cleaning a breeze.

It’s the attention to detail along with the market leading knowledge and 
experience that leads to a seamless transition from a canopy-less vehicle to a 
canopy integrated vehicle solution. Roof bars come standard with this canopy, 
allowing for optional extras like a Rhino Racks bars and accessories. 

Rhino Racks dynamic rating 100kg, static load rating 150kg. FlexiRacks dynamic 
load rating 150kg, static load rating 400kg! *FlexiRacks range not available for 
Mitsubishi Triton, Toyota Hilux 2016+, Isuzu D-MAX 2020+ or Mazda BT-50 2020+.

FlexiRacks with 
internal supports

150KG

Front window 
security mesh

Rhino-Rack roof  
racks and tracks

100KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with  
steel basket

150KG

Accessories

Spoiler ~ LED 
brake light

Rear window 
demister

Cab high  
sleek design

Interior wired  
on/off/door LED

C-Clamp no  
drill installation

Comprehensive warranty
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FlexiTrade canopy

Tough built  
ute canopy

Tinted safety 
glass windows

100KG

Roof racks 
compatible

OE colour 
coded finish

FeaturesIntroduction

• Hand built single fibreglass shell

• Smooth colour coded high gloss finish

• Raised roof for maximum storage

• Tinted safety glass windows

• Comes standard with lift-up windows

• Twin locking handles on lift-up windows

• Optional sliding window/s one or both sides

• UV resistant gel-coat surface

• 100kg certified load rating

• Integrated LED rear brake light

• Interior On/Off battery LED light

• Comprehensive two-year 40,000km warranty

The FlexiTrade canopy features a smooth high gloss finish and a raised roof for 
maximum storage. Just like most of the Flexiglass range the body of this canopy 
is constructed using fiberglass, meaning a tough built ute canopy, with a smooth 
colour coded finish. 

The tinted safety glass provides comfort and style by reducing glare into the 
canopy. With the premium feel felt lined interior finish you could be mistaken for 
thinking that this canopy was part of the original vehicle build.

This canopy also features an integrated LED brake light and interior battery LED 
light with on/off functions.

The FlexiTrade series allows the most optional extras with two sliding, two lift up 
or one of each side opening windows available. All windows can be secured with 
internal security mesh to protect your precious cargo.

Fixed pane front window comes standard however, an optional sliding window 
can be added to allow airflow and make cleaning a breeze.  

Pop-up pressure or rotary air vents and matching heavy duty tub liners and 
rubber mats also available as optional extras.

Rhino Racks dynamic rating 100kg, static load rating 150kg. Sliding windows 
each side

Lift-up windows 
each side

1 Sliding and 1 
Lift-up window

Side window  
security mesh

Pop-up air  
pressure vent

Rhino-Rack roof  
racks and tracks

100KG

Accessories

Raised roof for maximum storage

Interior battery 
on/off LED light

Integrated LED 
brake light

Comprehensive warranty
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FlexiLid hard top

FeaturesIntroduction

• Lightweight and strong construction

• Easy lift gas struts, twin locks

• 30 Seconds on/off removal

• Stainless steel hardware

• Reverse camera compatible

• Comprehensive two-year warranty

The FlexiLid features a smooth high gloss finish and provides a low profile, stylish 
secure lockup for your 4x4 or ute. Just like most of the Flexiglass range the body 
of these lids is constructed using fiberglass, meaning a tough yet light-weight 
product, with a smooth colour coded finish available.  

These lids also feature an optional interior battery LED light with on/off functions 
and twin gas struts. Each lid has been individually designed to enhance the 
vehicles appearance and carries a three-year warranty on paint and structure.

Tough built  
ute tub lid

Fiberglass 
construction

Smooth high 
gloss finish OE colour 

coded finish
Premium feel 

felt lined interior

Remote central 
locking module

Interior LED  
light module

Accessories

3pc lid to retain 
sports-bars

Comprehensive warranty
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FlexiWork service body

FeaturesIntroduction

• Lightweight fibreglass body/alloy tray design

• 3 Large access doors

• Single handed locking system

• Continuous secondary rain channel

• Reinforced easy lift gas struts

• Alloy tie down rope rails

• Felt lined interior

• Tinted safety glass

• LED interior light - door activated

• LED rear brake light

The FlexiWork service body features smooth high gloss finish and a raised roof for 
maximum storage. The main body is constructed using fiberglass while the tray is 
all aluminium, meaning a tough yet light weight product, ready for anything thing 
you can throw at it.

With the premium feel felt lined interior finish you could be mistaken for thinking 
that this canopy was part of the original vehicle build. This service body also 
features an integrated rear LED brake light plus additional Stop/Tail/Indicator/
Reverse LED lights and interior LED light with on/off/door functions.

The FlexiWork series allows for a range of optional extras including tinted safety 
windows with optional security mesh, 150kg rated FlexiRacks, trundle drawers, 
tool or storage boxes, non-slip rubber mats, air vents and pipe clamps. FlexiRacks 
feature a dynamic load rating of 150kg and a static rating 400kg!

FlexiWork service bodies are available in two different sizes with the smaller body 
fitting most  extra and dual cab chassis vehicles, and the larger body fitting most 
single cab chassis vehicles.

Accessories

Front and rear 
tinted windows

Roof top  
pipe clamps

Front, rear and 
side windows

Side window 
security mesh

Front or rear 
security mesh

Rotary or Pop-up 
air vents

Tough yet 
light weight

Colour coding 
finish available

Premium feel 
felt lined interior Interior wired  

on/off/door LED High security 3 
point lock system

Under tray 
trundle drawer

Under tray tool 
storage boxes

Durable non-slip 
rubber mat

FlexiRacks with 
internal supports

150KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with  
steel basket

150KG

Comprehensive warranty
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FlexiCombo Double

FeaturesIntroduction

• Lightweight fibreglass body

• Durable textured finish canopy

• Lightweight alloy tray

• Large tradesman lift up doors

• Hinged drop down tray side

• Large rear door access

• Alloy tie down rope rails

• Interior & rear brake light

• Tinted safety glass

The FlexiCombo Double traytop canopy and tray provides the perfect combination of 
space, access and security. This series also boasts a large range of optional accessories 
for added storage, style and functionality.

Large opening side windows and rear door, all with matching drop tray sides, allow for 
a huge open access space. Rear window includes integrated LED brake light.

More storage space can be added with sliding under tray trundle drawers and tool 
storage boxes. And if that’s still not enough storage space the FlexiCombo Double is 
compatible with 150kg dynamic (400kg static) rated FlexiRacks which allows canopy 
roof top storage.

Each window and door is built with two locking handles, providing a high level of 
security for your cargo. But just to be sure you can add even more security with front, 
rear and side window security mesh. 

Why not add some taillights with protectors and side step rails for an enhanced look 
and extra functionality. Pop-up pressure or rotary air vents, durable non-slip 4mm 
rubber mats and pipe clamps also available as optional extras.

The traytop canopy body is constructed with fiberglass and features a durable textured 
finish, while the tray is all aluminium, meaning a tough yet light weight product. The 
FlexiCombo Double is available to suit most single, extra and dual cab chassis vehicles.

Accessories

Roof top  
pipe clamps

Side window 
security mesh

Front or rear 
security mesh

Rotary or Pop-up 
air vents

Under tray 
trundle drawer

Under tray tool 
storage boxes

Durable non-slip 
rubber mat

FlexiRacks with 
internal supports

150KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with  
steel basket

150KG

Tough yet 
light weight

Colour coding 
finish available

Tinted safety 
glass windows

Interior wired  
on/off/door LED Drop side tray for 

maximum access

150KG

FlexiRacks 
compatible

STIR protectors 
and side steps

STIR  
taillights

Comprehensive warranty
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FlexiCombo tray and canopy

FeaturesIntroduction

• Lightweight fibreglass body

• Durable textured finish canopy

• Lightweight alloy tray

• Large rear door access

• Alloy tie down rope rails

• Interior & rear brake light

• Tinted safety glass

The FlexiCombo series combines all the best features of the Flexiglass traytop 
canopy and tray to create a perfectly matched solution. The traytop canopy body is 
constructed with fiberglass and features a durable textured finish, while the tray is all 
aluminium, meaning a tough built canopy and tray combo.

The large opening rear door provides easy access to your cargo. You also have the 
option of adding one or two side lift-up windows doubling your side access. Extra 
storage space can be added with sliding under tray trundle drawers and tool storage 
boxes behind each wheel. 

And if that’s still not enough storage space the FlexiCombo is compatible with 
FlexiRacks which allows canopy roof top storage. The rear door and optional lift-up 
windows are built with two locking handles, and providing a high level of security for 
your cargo. 

If you prefer the sliding window option, security mesh can be added internally to deter 
theft. Why not add some taillights with protectors and side step rails for an enhanced 
look and extra functionality. 

Pop-up pressure or rotary air vents, durable non-slip 4mm rubber mats and pipe 
clamps are also available. The FlexiCombo is available to suit most single, extra and 
dual cab chassis vehicles.

Sliding or Lift-up 
tinted window

Tough yet 
light weight

Colour coding 
finish available Tinted safety 

glass windows Interior wired  
on/off/door LED

150KG

FlexiRacks 
compatible

Accessories

Side window 
security mesh

Front or rear 
security mesh

Rotary or Pop-up 
air vents

Under tray 
trundle drawer

Under tray tool 
storage boxes

Durable non-slip 
rubber mat

FlexiRacks with 
internal supports

150KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with  
steel basket

150KG

STIR protectors 
and side steps

STIR  
taillights

Comprehensive warranty
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Flexiglass Tray

FeaturesIntroduction

• Tough yet light-weight aluminium construction

• Heavy duty over-centre latches

• Headboard with sturdy 63mm diameter tubing

• Standard welded alloy mesh headboard

• Lightweight high strength to weight ratio

• Self-draining non-skid deck

• Double ribbed drop sides and tailgate for strength

• Cross mounted interlocking floor planks

• Heavy duty hardware coating for corrosion protection

• Pressed metal galvanised mudguards

• Black powder-coated mounting bearers

• Load stoppers incorporated in headboard

The FlexiglassTray series features a tough yet light-weight aluminium 
body and drop-sides and rear tailgate for easy tray access. 

The headboard with 63mm Ø tubing, full safety mesh and load stoppers 
provide strength and safety. An additional 63mm Ø rear ladder rack can 
be added to carry extra long items such as ladders and pipes.

Extra storage space can be added with sliding under tray trundle 
drawers and tool storage boxes behind each wheel. 

Why not add some taillights with protectors and side step rails for an 
enhanced look and extra functionality. Durable non-slip 4mm rubber 
mats are also available.

The FlexiglassTray is available to suit most single, extra and dual cab 
chassis vehicles. Combined load rating across the headboard and 
optional ladder rack is 150kg.

Tough yet 
light weight

Removable rear 
ladder rack

Accessories

Under tray 
trundle drawer

Under tray tool 
storage boxes

Durable non-slip 
rubber mat

STIR protectors 
and side steps

STIR  
taillights

Comprehensive warranty
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FlexiTraytop canopy

FeaturesIntroduction

• Available with sliding windows incorporating 
flyscreen mesh OR

• Lift up windoors with twin locking handles

• Aerodynamic design

• Large rear door access

• Textured durable finish

• Interior & rear brake light

• Tinted safety glass

The FlexiTraytop canopy features a durable textured finish and an 
aerodynamic design to compliment to vehicle. 

Fiberglass construction means a tough built canopy for your tray.

The large opening rear door provides easy access to your cargo. You also 
have the option of adding one or two side lift-up windows doubling 
your side access. The FlexiTraytop canopy is compatible with FlexiRacks 
which allows canopy roof top storage rated up to 150kg.

The rear door and optional lift-up windows are built with two locking 
handles, and providing a high level of security for your cargo. If you 
prefer the sliding window option, security mesh can be added internally 
to deter theft. Pop-up pressure or rotary air vents and rooftop pipe 
clamps are also available as optional extras.

The FlexiTraytop canopy fits best with Flexiglass FlexiTray’s however is 
available to suit most single, extra and dual cab chassis vehicles with an 
existing tray.

Tough yet 
light weight

Colour coding 
finish available

Tinted safety 
glass windows

Interior wired  
on/off/door LED

Large access 
rear doors

Sliding or Lift-up 
tinted window

Accessories

Side window 
security mesh

Front or rear 
security mesh

Rotary or Pop-up 
air vents

Under tray 
trundle drawer

Under tray tool 
storage boxes

Durable non-slip 
rubber mat

FlexiRacks with 
internal supports

150KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with  
steel basket

150KG

STIR protectors 
and side steps

STIR  
taillights

Comprehensive warranty
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Accessories  -  150kg FlexiRacks with internal supports

The industry leading FlexiRack roof rack product is designed 
and developed by Flexiglass, making this system unique to 
the Flexiglass range.

Using internal bracing to support the roof racks, the FlexiRack 
system achieves a dynamic rating of 150kg, and a static rating 
of 400kg! Making it perfect for heavy duty applications.

The standard FlexiRack system comes with internal supports 
and two roof racks. Once this system is installed you can add 
an overcab extension or a steel frame basket for extra rooftop 
cargo storage.

150KG

FlexiRacks with 
overcab  extension

150KG

FlexiRacks with 
steel basket

150KG

Side windows

Safety glass side windows 
provide comfort and style by 
being tinted, reducing glare 
into the canopy. Available in 
sliding or lift-up.

CARET-LEFT CARET-LEFT    Sliding side windows 

CARET-LEFT  Lift-up side windows

CARET-LEFT  Non-slip 4mm rubber mats

These durable non-slip 4mm 
rubber mats are easy to fit and 
remove for cleaning and tailor 
cut to suit most models. 

Made from flexible thermoplastic 
elastomer they are resistant to 
chemicals and UV light.

Pop-up pressure vent  CARET-RIGHT

Pop-up pressure vent allows air to 
flow through the canopy assisting 

with dust prevention.

Rotary air vent  CARET-RIGHT CARET-RIGHT

Rotary air vents extract air, fumes 
and smells from the canopy.

Security mesh  CARET-RIGHT

Window security mesh can be added 
to your canopy to deter theft and add 

protection to your windows. 

Side window security mesh  CARET-RIGHT

Front or rear security mesh  CARET-RIGHT CARET-RIGHT
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Product Partnership  -  Aeroklas Product Partnership  -  Rhino-Rack

Aeroklas has been producing plastic automotive product 
accessories for over 35 years.

In 1996, the company expanded its business into 
producing ute tub liners, and is now recognised as the 
leading manufacturer of plastic automotive accessories.

Aeroklas products are accepted by the world’s leading 
OEM brands including Ford, Honda, Isuzu, Mazda, 
Mitsubishi, Nissan, Toyota, GM, and VW.

Rhino-Rack make durable and easy-to-use roof racks, 
luggage boxes, bike carriers, kayak carriers, load securing 
accessories and more. 

With customised products and the latest in carrier 
technology, you can rely on Rhino-Rack to transform 
your vehicle for work, play, or anything in between.

Rhino-Rack has been creating world-class roof racks 
since 1992. Today they’re the proud owner of Australia’s 
most diverse and innovative range of roof rack products, 
supplying high-quality gear to all industry segments.Products include

• Ute Canopies

• Drawer Systems

• Tub Liners

• Storage Boxes

• Tailgate Lift

Products include
• Vehicle roof racks

• Canopy roof racks

• Shade awnings

• Luggage boxes

• Bike carriers

• Kayak carriers

• Fishing-rod holders

• Load securing items
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Product Partnership  -  Bocar Product Partnership  -  Safeguard Cargo Nets

Bocar is an innovative manufacturer of quality and 
affordable heavy duty alloy ute trays and accessories.

Genuine Bocar products are designed, engineered 
and tested in Australia to suit tough Australian 
conditions. 

With over 45 years experience, Bocar products 
are synonymous with quality, style, durability and 
performance.

Bocar were the first to design and release the 
contoured tubular headboard for ute trays. They were 
also the first to use shaped extrusions for ute tray 
drop sides, adding strength and style.

Many of Bocar’s benchmark designs have created new 
standards which are widely copied but not matched. 

Bocar’s goal is to supply quality heavy duty products 
and great value for money.

Safeguard Cargo Nets are used and recommended by 
governments, resource and utility companies, trades people, the 
4WD and recreational markets across Australia.

Being a load-rated restraint, Safeguard Nets offer more 
confidence and peace-of-mind than tested and certified 
containment nets. Safeguard Nets, now with new added 
features and more sizes, provide greater protection and security 
and added flexibility for all vehicles no matter the size or load.

Safeguard Cargo Nets have proven themselves in Australian 
conditions for many years. They are made from Polyester 
Webbing which makes them UV stabilised, stronger & a longer 
lasting product. The entire range is backed by a 12 month 
manufacturer’s warranty.

Products include
• Alloy ute trays

• Trundle drawers

• Storage boxes

• Bull bars

Products include
• Cargo nets

• Multipurpose nets

• Trade nets

• Rack nets
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